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Oct. 28, 1985

Thank you for the notice. When I
look at the cost of stamps attached there
on I realize I am a charity case so I'll
stop for a whi le but not for long .since
I  purchased the property at 3366 Denman
Rd. in May '85 and wi ll be up there, i
hope, as soon as I am free down here.

I  feel for the kids re no swimming
at Chickadee Lake this summer. Let's all
chip In a $100 and have us a year-round
covered, heated, water recycled pool for
the 400+ famil ies on Denman. It's the
best exercise in the world for al l ages
and will help to keep the kids out of
mischief, too.

Lord, I miss you all and Beautiful

Deadl ine for submission Is the 3rd Monday of
each month.

Subscription rates: 12 Issues for $15.00

SUBSCRIBE MOW

issues - S 15.00

NAME

ADDRESS

Nov. 16, 1985

Dear High Tides Crew,

I  had the most del ightful surprise
last evening when Jlmmle Talt represent
ing High Tides came with a basket of
goodies. I must say you people know how
to pick out things which satisfy mine and
Alleen's pal lets. All things shal l be
rel ished to the last crumb and drop. If
I 'm going to be treated this way for one
hip replacement I might as wel l screw the
other one up real quick. Be back soon,
hope to help out with Dec, issue, thanks
for your thoughtfulness.

Yours always,

Tom Devereux

POSTAL/ZIP

Send a cheque or postal money order to

HIGH TIDES 1^
BOX 6 VKLS
DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.
VOR I TO



LETTERS CONTINUED

5771 Denman RoadyRRI
Denman island, B.C.
Oct. 25, 1985

Dear Paul

Would you please insert a notice
about Comox Valley Friendly Visitors in
the November paper.

Comox Val ley Friendly Visitors are
busy in Their ongoing program of aid.
They welcome donations of non perishable
foods, servicable used clothing, toys or
books. Income tax receipts are avail
able for donations of cash. Cheques can
be made out to Comox Valley Friendly
Visitors. Donations may be left at Den
man General Store, Denman Island School

United Community Church. In
quiries to Jim McLeod 335-25^8 or Teresa
Schell inck 334-4701.

Thanks,

aaaa
Jim McLeod

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

^7- Paul Bailey
"'9h Tides
"entnan Island

5771 Denman Road,RR1
Denman Island, B.C.
Nov. 19, 1985

Dea Pau 1

ina you please print the follow-
Uigh^ "notice in the Dec. issue ofT i de:

"^he United Community Church wil l
hold a candlelight service on
Christmas Eve at 8 p.m. A special
service of carols and readings will
De held Sunday Dec. 22 at 10:30
Everybody is welcome to join us.
Por inquiries contact Freda or Ken
Edmondson-335-04l3

a.m.

Thanking you,

Norma McLeod
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Dear Mr. Editor:

Pierre Tellhard de Chardin spoke of
how mankind learns slowly but it moves.

From South Africa I come unfortu
nately with what Is called a "European"
colour, meaning not classified as black,
brown or mixed blood.

So I cannot return to my beloved
land but accept the generosity of your
land, Canada. Here on Denman Island we
see such beauty that It staggers us.
Coming from a semi desert called Nama-
qualand where water Is so precious, here
we see water and green growth growing In
abandon, gorgeous.

It Is easy to judge my country,
my people, both black and white. Very
easy, as we both act l ike children, our
sins become Immediately clearly known.
It Is hard to criticize your family, so
I  do not do this but rather praise my
country. We have a strong belief In God
and God will help us to love each other
without fear.

And where does this fear come
from? This Is what I ask. Both sides
act dastardly because of fear. And who
plants this fear? Across the ages we
are learning, so slowly but we are learn
ing.

We learn that the ordinary person
does not wish to cause suffering to
others, does not wish to hurt others,
wishes Instead to have peace to lead
peaceful lives. With a true belief
In God, this still means the person has
to fight. Not with arms and force but
with true bellef.

Tellhard de Chardin said we learnt,
learnt slowly but we learn. At the present
time we see wars and fighting across the
world. So much, It confuses us to try and
follow each. May I tell you that in South
Africa it Is not all the white people nor
all the black people who wish to fight. We
are both running In fear of each other.
The time will come when we look at each
other and judge, not by colour of skin,
but by the character of the other. That
time wl11 come.

LETTERS CONTINUED
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LETTERS CONTINUED

But In other parts of the world, It
is often harder to see the poison at work.
Here In Canada we may judge, not by colour,
but by status of money. In another country
It may be by the different creed, a differ
ent way of 11ving.

We believe that we are all children

of God, equal. Then comes the difficult
part, to live our lives by this belief.
Without trust In God, this Is not easy
but, with trust and belief In God, It Is
easy.

Sincerely,

I. O'Grogan
Lacon Road

Denman Is VOR 1T0

Sirs; IS THERE NEVER A LOW TIDE?

One thing I know about the sea -•
It Is hard to throw anything In It and
expect It to disappear.

But here we have High Tide bring
ing us stuff that we would like to see
again, to have washed up again at our
feet. Then we would bend down and say
"I wanted to see this again".

The sea has Spring Tides, Storm
tides, high tides and low tides.

We have poems worth returning In
a Spring Tide, or jokes In a Low Tide,
drama is always In a High Tide but
can't we have another tide?

Unlike the sea, our Tide costs
money but If the sea can do it with
God's help, surely we can too.

Yours sincerely.

High Tide
participant

Juu'Jwb. Kul&u h

Emergency Call Schedule

Dec. 1

Dec. 2-7
Dec. 8-15
Dec. 16-22
Dec. 23-29
Dec. 30-Jan 05

Jan. 6-12

Jan. 13-19

Jan. 20-26
Jan. 27-Feb. 02

Dr. David Usher
Home

Dr. David Wiseman
Home/Office

Hornby Clinic
Denman Cl Inic
Emergency Pager
(25 hour)

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

335-2827

335-0'»75
335-2421
335-0345
338-9112

r

ISLANDS TRUST

Notice
PUBLIC HEARING

on

" HADLEY'S CABIN BY - LAW "

Communi ty Hal I

Dec. 21

2:30 pm
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CUt9 4MI> Mn/E..

DEN AN ISLAND

GARBAGE SERVICE

GOOD FOR ONE SEALED BAG

maximum weight.. 50 lbs 2^"x36"
PICK-up WEDNESDAYS

EXPIRES APR Ist, 1987

50C 335-2659 see

THI-S VoUlk KtXRy oH5M'c»THA^'

<iAR-BA<iE TICKET lE you c4w atxB'ys the
MiSSlkJC. LETTe.1^)\Nj> Fiuu IT IK).

l^D^rria nJstore
and Cafe

'  OPEN: 8:30 (10:00 Sun. £■ hol idays)
CLOSE: 6:30 (10:00 pm Fri. €- Sat.)

FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT

0 lllli

fir

INSTANT PRINTING & GRAPHIC DESIGN

1800 BEAUFORT AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 489
(ACROSS FROM THE TOWN HALL)

Ph. 339-6021

t. r*

n  THUNDERBIRD
n  VETERINARY

SERVICES

R.R.3, Site 322,033,
Parksvil le.B.C.VOR 2S0

752-5409

WANTED TO RENT i

1 or 2 rooms with water,
heater and hydro.

One day per month for a
veterinary clinic.

DR. JIM BRACKET

ornOHr'©

©BKiHKalffil
^^p.- lLDlsitP0lP|^

siinio a
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Aloha Oe! Hillel Wright

It's now been several weeks since Hano and I arrived at the PLENTY Farm In the
Ottawa Valley. We are staying in a large house on the farm with another family, Steve
and Rosa, who have four kids. Peck (9), Lulama Cf), Megan (2), and MIsha (k months).
Hano is attending grade 7 at the Maple Grove School In Lanark, and I'm doing my orient
ation - learning to be an agriculturist (Ag. Tech.).

Q,ulte a few exciting and Interesting things have happened since we've been here.
For one, PLENTY was given $65,000. by Northern Lights at the premiere of "Tears are
Not Enough" to build 10 village water supply systems In Lesotho, Southern Africa (a
mountain kingdom surrounded by the Republic of South Africa). PLENTY also approved my
proposal to send $100 to Clayoquot Band on Meares Island for legal fees In their court
case or towards the Tribal Park. A literary journal called ANTHOS, which publishes and
broadcasts in the Eastern Ontario area has picked up on my poetry and has been promot
ing my work In the region. Patrick White, the editor. Is helping me find a publisher
for my first full volume of poetry. So far he's published by poems "Remembrance Day
1978" and "Union Bay Pub" In ANTHOS and had me as featured reader at a bi-monthly
poetry reading In Perth, Ont. and as guest on Radio ANTHOS, a Sunday nite poetry half
hour on Q,10I-FM, Smith Falls, Ont. This month, I'll be reading at "Rosle Lee's" In
Ottawa, Sat., Nov. 9, and on CKCU-FM Ottawa, Nov. 19-

Hano has Just sent a poem In to a national children's poetry contest. He typed
It up on the Apple word processor. He and I worked peeling logs one Saturday for a
local log house builder and made some money to buy Hano an Atari video game player.
The children on the farm all come over to play It and there's also a Commodore game
player at the PLENTY office that they can play on after school. They can also use the
computers, as long as there's an adult at work in the office at the same time. Hano
is further along on the computers than I am.

My work has been reading the files on Dominica, Jamaica and St. Lucia, conduct
ing soy bean variety trials, and working In the soy dairy. I've done the soy bean har
vest, built drying racks, begun sorting, weighing and classifying seeds by variety and
am now ploughing up the field for next year's experimental plots. I've also learned
how to make tofu. On weekends, we visit off the farm - we've met a few people already -
this is quite a friendly area - or work on getting In the firewood with our neighbours
or the people In our house. So far the weather has been great. We are still In
Indian Summer, although the trees are now bare after a month of gorgeous, explosive
reds and golds. The first few weeks we were here we were able to swim In the river
everyday.

We also had a chance to attend a family wedding In New London, Connecticut (my
cousin Pam) and had a chance to visit with Bubba Eva (age 92). This was all In the
aftermath of Hurricane Gloria. We were held up overnight in Montreal because of the
hurricane and spent the night with Maureen's sister Janet and her fami ly. Including
Maureen's parents who were there visiting from Edmonton. Once In Connecticut we helped
my dad and my cousin Bob clean up downed trees, wires, and parts of buildings. The
wedding reception were great, with lots of relatives who we hadn't seen In 9 years and
electricity, although It was out over a good deal of the state.

We should soon get some official word on our destination. I suspect it will be
St. Lucia in the Eastern Caribbean. Hano will return to Roberts Creek for three months
and then join me for the next year or two, with Anita joining us after the first year.
All in all, so far, I'm pretty happy with what I see and In the possibilities for the
future, PLENTY seems to be a growing organization and I feel that I can help affect
some small changes for the better both in the organization and In the world. Feedback
on my poetry has been very positive as well, so I'll keep on keepin' on with poetry,
parenting, and protein.
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cozy kitchen
cooking

PARTY EGGNOG

(about 40 punch cups)

12

1

1

1
JL
2

3

eggs, separated
c, sugar or honey
c. whJ sky
c. cognac

tsp. salt
pints heavy cream

grated nutmeg

In an electric mixer, beat the egg yolks
with the sugar unti l thick and lemon
colored. Slowly add the whisky and cognac,
while beating at slow speed.Chi II several
hours.

Add the salt to the egg whites and beat
until almost stiff, or until the beaten
whites form a peak that bends slightly.
Whip the cream until stiff. Fold the
whipped cream into the yolk mixture, then
fold in the beaten egg whites. Chill one
hour.

When ready to serve, sprinkle the top with
nutmeg. Serve in punch cups with a spoon.
If you l ike add one or two cups of milk for
a thinner eggnog.

CHRISTMAS GLOW PUNCH

2 cans (46 oz.) low sugar Hawaiian punch,
chilled

2 cups unsweetened pineapple juice,chiI led
2 cups low calorie cranberry juice cocktail

chiI led

2/3 cup lemon juice
I  bottle (32 oz.) club soda chilled
lemon sii ces

Combine pineapple juice and cranberry
juice cocktail. Slowly stir in club soda.
Add ice cubes and garnish.

ROSY WASSAIL

8 cups

2 cups cranberry Juice cocktail
1  can frozen orange juice concentrate
2 cups water
I  tbsp. sugar
i tsp. all spice
3 cups dry sauterne
orange slices

in large saucepan, combine cranberry
juice, orange Juice concentrate, water,
sugar and allspice. Over medium heat,
bring mixture Just to boil. Reduce heat;
add sauterne and heat thoroughly, but
do not boil. Pour into warmed punch bowl
Float orange slices on top.

HOT CIDER TODDY

I  bottle of cider

I  tbsp. rye whiskey or brandy
I  tsp. honey to taste
i tsp* cinnamon or I cinnamon stick

Heat ingredients together gently for 5
minutes until hot. Do not bring to a
boil.

HOT SPICED HILK

I quart mi Ik
I  tbsp. cinnamon
i tsp. nutmeg
i tsp. cloves

Combine and heat to scalding. Remove
from heat and add 4 tablespoons honey
(and I tablespoon vanilla If desired),
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THE GHOSTS OF JERSEY

by Hamish Tait

I'm sorry to tell you that this is not a story in the convential sense, but more
a series of anecdotes describing, but not explaining, a number of phenomena in a place
that may well be considered the most haunted place in Europe,

Jersey is the largest of a group of islands off the coast of Normandy known as the
Channel Islands. These Islands belong, in a sense, to Britain but have been self-govern
ing for centuries. In fact they formed the model for the self-governing process which
later became the Dominions, and now, of course, the Commonwealth.

The islands have been inhabited for many thousands of years—long before any re
corded history. Jersey, the one I know best because I lived there, on and off, for many
years, is about the size of Denman. Believe it or not, though, it doesn't seem crowded
in spite of having a normal resident population of about eighty thousand people and
about thirty thousand cars!

Throughout the centuries the islands have been occupied by assorted huns, Goths,
Visigoths, Vikings and Romans. In fact the name Jersey is a corruption of its Roman
name, Caesarea. Most recently the islands were occupied from 19^0 to ]SkS by Hitler's
Germans. In fact some of these were scared out of their wits by the strange happenings.
There is considerable testimony to this effect.

Let's start with the story of "The Brass Men ofVinchlez Lane". I knew Vinchlez
Lane very well. It resembles in many ways the road down to Fi llongley. Thick heavy
growth which meets over the top to form a sort of green tunnel. As long as I can remem
ber Jersey folk avoided Vinchlez Lane after dark in case they should meet with the
"Brass Men". I remember clearly a report in the local paper in which the parish con
stable riding his bicycle and meeting, to his consternation, two men dressed in brass
armour, walking towards him. He stopped his bike and shone his flashlifht at them. Un
heeding they mgrched past him and vanished. In his account he stated that they were dark,
swarthy men wearing helmets, brass breastplates and carrying short swords. The matter
was further investigated by a Roman scholar and antiquarian, if I remember correctly,
the Reverend Simmonds. The Reverend accompanied by a friend, both men of sober habits,
stationed themselves for many nights on the stretch of road where the gallant constable
had his experience. For a long time nothing happened, but one night they were rewarded;
the men appeared quite clearly in the headlights of their car. The Reverend in his
account said that there was no doubt that these men were Roman Legionaires, their dress
being accurate in every detail.
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One of the more spectacular haunts takes place on a very narrow steep hill known
generally as Ghost HM I just above the town of St. Aubln. It Is an event of relatively
frequent occurence (or used to be). It seems to have started In the early twenties.
I  myself have never seen It but I have known many who have. In fact, at one time It be
came something of a tourist attraction. It takes two forms audlal and visual. Some ex
perience both, some one or the other.

As I said the hill Is very steep with a sharp curve about half way down. What
happens from all accounts Is something like this: A small car of Indeterminate make Is
seen and heard roaring down the hill apparently out of control. Some people claim to
have heard screaming coming from It. Others claim to see a young man and woman In the
car. The car tries to negotiate the sharp curve but hits the parapet and flips over.

crash and then silence. There appears to be no pattern to this event
occur at a specific date other than It usually happens In the early
Those that have seen It claim that It Is entirely and horrifyingly
about the whole thing Is that as far as Is known, this Is not the

There Is a terrible
In that It does not
evening about dusk,
real. What Is weird

|^®~actlon of a real event but Is, conceivably, a projection of a future event. If this
• s the case, why Is the car somewhat old fashioned? Or does the car really matter? I'm
not too sure If this phenomena Is still going on but I got the Impression when I was
there last, that It had stopped.

There are of course, dozens of other strange occurrences: the Black Dog of Bouley
This Is the story of a huge black dog about the size of a Shetland pony, who Is

seen running on the sands at Bouley Bay. It Is said to presage a death In the neighbour
hood. Another black figure used to be seen quite frequently on Beaumont Hill, This was
a huge. Intensely black shape, roughly human In form which stands at the side of the road,

one apfj>roaches It, It apparently slowly fades, leaving behind a sensation of Intense
I  know of no explanation of this, but It has been experienced by many people of

impeccable credentials. Including the Reverent SImmonds mentioned earlier.

As

col d

There are, of course. Innumerable Instances of strange lights and sounds of chant-
''^gf particularly In the eastern half of the Island. These usually happen around All
a I low's Eve (Hallowe'en to us) and Christmas. Within my time, many of the older resl-

though nominal Christians, had a lingering respect for what was called the "old
WIcca (from which the word witchcraft Is derived), and for that matter, I

^k we all do. The celebration of Hallowe'en and Christmas long pre-dated the Christian
®|["a. As we know Christmas presents under the tree are relics of the sacrificial gifts
P'Jed under a sacred tree together with dry wood. A young man, frequently the son of a
c  lef, was staked to the tree and set afire. This Is the origin of our Christmas lights,
most without exception al l the old churches In Britain and Europe were built on the

ancient pagan worship. Many a devout congregation has been embarrassed to find
under the altar the remains of a phall ic symbol, which was an object worshipped by the
old religion". The "old religion" by the way, was very close to the surface, even In
the Jersey of my day.
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Ghosts

My own personal Involvement in a haunting in Jersey revolves around a house in
which we lived, called Ombreve. This house is one in a row of attached buildings, com
prising part of the old Jersey Court House, built sometime in the 15th century. Some
time in the l8th century the communicating doors were bricked up and made into closets.
We lived in this house for about four months before moving out. Those months were
probably the most frightening of my life. To begin with, there was a dreadful sense of
evil pervading the atmosphere. Hardly a night passed without hearing ghastly sounds and
thumps and groans coming from the cellars. Doors would open, there would be heavy knock-
ings and the sound of voices in empty rooms. The only visual experience I had, was see
ing balls of light moving on the stairs. Other members of the family had different ex
periences and I remember a guest who stayed with us, Eric Pugh, an actor on the London
stage who we found sitting in the living room early in the morning, whisky clutched in
his hand, and his face grey with shock. It seems that sometime during the night, he had
been awakened by someone pulling at the bedclothes and moving into his bed. The intruder
was quite obviously female, so instinctively he responded. Presumably this continued
until he decided to turn on the bedside light to establish the identity of this unexpect
ed hospitality. What a few seconds before had been a responsive, ardent female body,
was a pile of leaves and flowers.

He did the obvious thing in that he leapt out of bed and raced down to the living
room, where he turned every light on and poured himself a steadier. I should add that
he booked into a nearby hotel for the rest of his stay. Strangely enough, we found
the pile of roses and geraniums and lilies in his bed and, even more frightening than
the flowers themselves, was the fact that this was March and, not even in Jersey, could
you find roses and geraniums in March.

Shortly afterwards, we sold the house to, as it turned out a very orthodox Roman
Catholic family. It was not long before we received nasty letters and visits from them.
The details of these discussions did not concern me, but the upshot was that they even
tually called for a service of excorcism. I was not around at the time but I was told
that this was really something. Apparently the service was performed by a group of
Jesuit Brothers and not by a regular priest. I gather that all hell broke loose. The
house was an uproar of noise, smoke and confusion. A further ceremony was carried out
using a Bishop and assorted experts. This seemed to have some effect for we heard
nothing further from the Catholic family.

One is hard put to find rational explanations for these events. The Roman
soldiers may well be some sort of time imprint on a particular location. The couple in
the car crash could also fall Into this category, even though the event has not yet
occurred. In the case of our house, some research indicated that the cellars had been
used as a place to torture prisoners. As for the flowers,» the bodies of dead prison
ers were put out on public display for quite lengthy periods, in order to discourage
other miscreants. Aromatic herbs and sweet smelling flowers would be thrown on the
bodies to offset the smell. Indeed our practice of placing flowers on a casket and a
grave is based on the same premise. Could it be therefore that Eric Pugh was unwitting
ly smothered with flowers by some force that just made a mistake in timing? I don't
know, but I invite comments.

As a footnote, some five years ago, we went to Jersey and passed by our old house.
It has a sign on the gate "Bed 6- Breakfast". We didn't stay there, but I'm sure they
get fresh flowers in every room — no matter who puts them there.

»up to the l8th century.
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The Denman Island Salmon Enhancement Project

by S. Scanlon

Work resumed on the Denman Island Salmon Enhancement Project as soon as the forest
closure was I ifte on September 9th. The project ended November 8th.

During this time, the fish weir on Beadnell Creek was completed and Is now In op
eration although, as yet, there has not been a large number of returning Coho this year.
This could be attributed to the low water level In the stream due to lack of rain.

The major part of our remaining time on this project was spent In stream clear
ance both In Beadnell and Velars Creek, Both streams are cleared of most major and minor
log jams, and a few beaver dams were lowered to enable easier access for returning Coho.

With help from Denman's Highways Department, a large twenty foot log was dug Into
and across the Velans Creek below the culvert on MacFarlane Road. In doing this a fish
way has been established. The water level In this man-made dam rose by a couple of feet
leaving a deep pool and a jump of about sixteen Inches to the culvert.

A three-quarter mi le long ditch was dug by backhoe from Chickadee Lake to the
upper stretches of Beadnell Creek. This Is to allow the growing fry In the lake access
o the creek In the spring when It comes time for them to venture out to the ocean.

A new fibre glass fish rearing tank was built, bringing the number of our rearing
au s up to three. All three tanks are Installed behind the hatchery and are ready for
use. Work table, benches and stool were built for the hatcher and will be used when sort-
'ug eggs.

.  p. 1 Information kiosk or shelter has been built and erected near the foot bridge
u  I ongley Park. A fir log was milled Into the specified lumber needed to construct

j^josk. The mill ing was accomplished with the use of Wes MIchln's Alaskan saw mill
and his planer jointer.

I^j . The structure Is two sided as the Parks Board agreed to allow us to set up thes  in the Park with the understanding that they could use one side for Information of
>-neir own.

jji . Department of Fisheries wi l l supply the Information posters as well as theH ex I glass needed to complete the project.

pj.^. ^ project officer from the government has been to the Island twice to Inspect the
ject. All the work has been completed to their satisfaction and the project has been

9'ven their stamp of approval.
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THE NINETY-NINERS

by"Roscoe"

I've got the "Nines"! Yes, a gut-busting bellyful of ho-hum ennu toward depart
ment stores, supermarkets, drugstores, service stations, car lots, catalogs, clothiers
and a myriad more meretricious merchants hawking their wares—invariably, unimaginative
ly, with prices ending in "9".

No matter what the establ ishment, be it a furniture showroom hosted by an unctuous
ly urbane salesman, a flag-bedecked neon-glaring used car lot, or a clothing store with
gentlemens' suitings purveyed by a pin-striped professional, the ultimate 9 will be ubiq-
ui tous.

What causes this universal, inflexible fascination with the number 9? It is not
a particularly prepossessing numeral. It lacks the gaunt, aristocratic grace of the 7,
the jovial jocularity of the 0, and it misses by far the low-strung strut of the sport
ive 6.

Can it be that all of the hopeful hucksters in retail stores still subscribe to
the archaic belief that the average customer is even now unable to tell that $999.99 is
only a penny less than $1000.00? Or that $9.99 is less than a stone's throw from $10.00?
Or that SSC is so close to a buck that the change wouldn't buy birdseed? Is it still
their fond fallacy that the ultimate consumer is unaware of mark-ups and the way they're
determined; that all buyers bovinely believe that cost prices are such that the penulti
mate and ultimate numbers of the retail price must be 9?

How refreshing it is to enter the occasional store where 99% of the goods offered
do not brazenly flaunt price tags ending in .99—and there are a few here and there.
Unfortunately however, most retail businesses fail to follow this enl ightened policy, as
these random selections from flyers, catalogs, and store counters will i llustrate. A
small pickup truck for $6999.00, a programmable calculator costing $149.99, fiberglass
insulation for $14.99, pullovers at $11.99, air pumps advertised at $57.99, cribs at
$159.99—but enough! The mind boggles.

Consumers, arise! Don't blackball the businesses, give it to them. Collect your
pennies and pay for these items with ninety-nine of them —flood the stores with coppers.
Eventually, perhaps, the message will sink in and slowly the ubiquitous 9 will revert
to its humble and rightful status as just another cypher, and our intelligence will cease
to be insulted by the "Nines".
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EXPO

DI LEMMA

by Ken Plercy

5

A hotly debated issue these days seems to be the ethics associated with deciding
to attend or to boycott Expo 86. Working people choosing to attend the fair are accused
of "sell ing out to the Socreds," while those choosing to boycott are redlculed as being
spiteful, "cutting off their noses to hurt their faces," School staff rooms are bitter
ly divided on the question, as are many other places of employment. Friendships are
being damaged and lost. Many people have become secretive If not downright sneaky about
purchasing Expo passes. In spite of all these bad feelings, however, a couple of facts
remain absolutely clear: Expo Is going ahead with or without the support of B.C. workers
and, unless Expo bucks the trend set by every world exhibition In recent hi story,BrItish
Columbians are going to be paying for the fair for many years to come. In all llkell-
hood. Expo 86 will be a lot of fun for those ettending, and yes, probably even be educa
tional. Both Bill Bennett and Opposition Leader, Bob Skelly, say that It Is time to de-
pol ltlclse the fair, that It's now okay even for "Bad British Columbians" to attend.

Among a host of others, the foregoing points combine to make the boycott-or-not
decision an extremely difficult one for workers—difficult as long as they have a job
which provides the luxury of a disposable Income. For those stuck In low-paying Job
ghettos, for those trying to make ends meet on welfare or unemployment Insurance benefits,
the decision Is simple. They couldn't afford to go If they wanted tol

British Columbia pol itics has always been rife with Irony. It Is In this tradi
tion that we now face a situation where those British Columbians who have paid the most
dearly for Expo —Indeed, v/ho have paid with their Jobs and careers—will Ih many In
stances be denied even the choice of whether to attend the fair or not. Remember, the
'^•g glitzy candy store down on False Creek Is going to look every bit as scrumptlons to
the children of these nouveau poor as It will to the children of any neo-conservatIve
Yuppie, And It's going to be waved right In these kids' faces for at least half a year
every time they turn on the TV or go downtown.

Bill Bennett says he'd like to depolltlclse Expo 86. Bill
OD should be embraced as a once-1 n-a-11 fet Ime opportunity for al
to enjoy, regardless of pol itical stripe. If Bill Bennett really
apol itical nature, he should demonstrate this belief by ensuring
descrepancIes underlying much of the political unrest In the prov
ugly faces at the Expo ticket booths. He could do this by seeing
or free admission to the fair be offered to B.C.'s unemployed and
all B.C.ers they're paying dearly for the spectacle. They should
real choice as to whether or not they want to participate In some

Bennett says that Expo
I  British Columbians
believes In Expo's

that the soclo-economlcs
Ince do not show their
to It that Inexpensive
poor. After all, like
at least be given a
of the spoils.
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by G.W.G./^erry Krismush
We get to do an essay on Krismush this year. Dad. Could you chuck it out for me?

You "get to do"? That's horrible. Bring it here.

I  haven't started it yet.

You "don't get to start it yet"? So let's revise the pronunciaLion. First, it's
Kr i ssmas - not 'mush.

Not "Mush! Mush!" a la snow sleigh?

That's Santa Glaus. You want the Nativity Scene I think.

Jesus I

Yes, but not the pejorative Jesus. Just plain, simple, lovable old Jesus.

Don't show off. Dad. You know you hate Xmas because it costs yois presents.

It's not that entirely. It's the commercials...and Carol Singing.

Who's Carol Singing?

Smarty! Let mf ask you something. Who were the Three Wise Men.

The one's who were first on the ball? Solomon, Samson and Socrates occur to me...

You've been out of Sunday School too long. If yop want to get marks on this project
you'll have to show reverence; and start being a wise guy... Do you love the man Jesus?

I  don't think you should put it that way. Dad.

Love in the Bibl ical meaning is affection, respect, awillingnes. to sacrifice for.

The short answer is Yes.

Do you think he was the greatest man that ever l ived ?

Well, he is the most talked about over the longest period.. .except Babe Ruth. But there
i^ust have been great martyrs, cleverer thinkers, and do gooders.

Yes, there probably were. And there were Buddah, Confucius, Molicinimed and others who
come down the ages with great followings.

Do they have Xmases too?

They have their celebrations. Xmas is a symbol of rejoicing because we think we made
the right choice.

What about funerals and weddings and after-life and that stuff?

Let's wait for your thesis on Everlasting Life, shall we? Right now you have to con
centrate on the Nativity,
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I  don't think we will ever get Into that at University. Right now It's everlasting
study. Even this subject Is Just to test our thinking, organization, and writing skills.

What about research?

That's what I'm doing now!

I'm flattered. Let me think. ..Do you know that the Nativity Scene Is sometimes for
bidden on public grounds but Is allowed at the church?

Why Is that?

Separation of church and state. Government has to be Impartial towards religions.

But Xmas seems to be accepted everywhere.

That's because so much money changes hands at this season. The merchants are better
prepared for It than the churches are. We can't let the shopping centres down!

Suppose the parents went on a non-shopping spree?

It would be a national disaster. Unemployment would go up. Imports of toys would go
own with bankruptcies to our Far Eastern suppliers. Children would discover that
Dad Is not Santa Glaus after all.

I  always thought It was Mother.

The banks would have no one to lend to and the government would fall...

Bad, I hope the stores stay open on Xmas Day so that I can exchange my presents.
wou are an Irreverent wretch. Oh! There's your Mother coming In. Continue your
research with her.

Mom. We get to do an essay on Krismiss this year. Can you check It out with me?

No time now. Just say Chrlsmass not Xmlss.. arid this year we must not miss Mass,
s er. Will you start off with that Idea, please?

0»K. Mom. But Dad says that giving presents Is also Important to the economy. Do ybu
now what would happen If parents weren't generous to their children at this time of

the year.

No. Tell me...after we have been to church, contributed to the Food Bank, the hungry
cthlopeans and the Peace Movement.

»  Can we eat now, Mom?

Go nuke an egg, son. And do two for me, son, Christmas Is for the birds.
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Karen Sanford
Report from the Legislature
Autonomy of Local School Boards

Most B.C. communfties are preparing for local elections, November 16. But for the
people in the Vancouver and Cowlchan school districts, their right of democracy has been
seriously threatened. The present government appears to have arbitrarily chosen to
punish the voters In those areas by not allowing a vote November 16, for no better reason
than the refusal of the minister of education. (The government maintains that elections
cost too much In a non-alderman I c year, yet have no problem with using $20 million of
government money for advertising In 85/86.)

You will recall that earlier this year the Vancouver and Cowlchan school boards
disagreed with the Bennett government over budgets. The local boards felt that since
Victoria wanted to Impose a budget on the local community, the government and not the
local trustees should take responsibility for It. The local trustees were fired as a
result and the government Imposed their own official appointees to run things and gave
their Vancouver appointee powers they denied to the elected people. Budgets have now
been set to next June.

An Independent group of parents, teachers, trustees, students and academics have
thoroughly examined the government's "Let's Talk About Schools" booklet. As the govern
ment panel which prepared the pamphlet was directed not to make recommendations, the In
dependent group produced twenty-two, and presented their findings to our Caucus meeting
last week. These recommendations provide an Immediate plan for restoring public con
fidence and upgrading the quality of public education.

The group claims the balance necessary to maintain local autonomy should be as
follows:

The local board should
—have the authority to administer budgets determined after consultation with

the community;
—be empowered to adapt provincial curriculum to meet district and community
needs;

—ensure the rights and responsibilities of students, parents educational pro
fessionals and staff;

—ensure that delegated powers come from the elected board rather than from
appointed officials.

The group further recommended that the Education Ministry should
—ensure equality In financial support from district to district;
—ensure the rights of Individuals are protected;
—monitor minimum standards and capital expenditures and school programs;
—ensure due process Is carried out with regard to the Interpretation of and
administration of the School Act;
ensure that educational research and development takes place.

If you wish a copy of this Independent report, "A Response to Let's Talk About
Schools"« which details recommendations and proposed directions, please contact my
legislative office:

Karen Sanford, MLA (Comox)
Legislative Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V IX^f
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CHRISTMAS from the kids

Snow is lots of fun.

Snow is cold when you get
It down your short I am
geting cold too.

Grace s.

Snow is fun to play in.
Snow is fun to make snow

man. Snow is soft to make

snow balls Snow Is fun to

make angels. Snow is fun
to make balls of snow.

Snow is fun to make forts.

Snow is very very soft.
Crystal

The snow is here.
The snow is white,
I  can't wai t,
Christmas is here.

Meli ssa Pay

Snow is very nice to play
in Snow i s fun. I 1i ke
the snow so much that 1
went out side and I for

got It was there.

Grace Stubbleflaid

Snow Song

Ski ski ski with soft
snow under your ski ski
ski is. come ski ski ski
with me. 0 please come
ski ski ski with me.
please please please

Teresa Johnston

When you go out in the
snow Is it fun to you?
You can make angels. My
favorite part is Christ
mas when Santa Claus comes
to my house.

Beth

Snow is a white powder.
It sinks down when you
step on it.
You can make snow men

out of it.

And lots of other things.
It usually snows in the
winter.

Sara Wees

You can make snow angels
out of snow.

And you can make snow
balIs,

And snow men.

You can go sleigh riding
or tobogganing.
Winter is great.
Sara Wees

Snow is sledding. When
you come home at night
and your headlights are
on there are lots of
little stars on the snow.

Snow is making snowmen.
Snow Is making snow
angels. Snow is making
snow balls. Snow is ski

ing. Snow is wearing snow
pants and lieing in the
snow.

Gabrielle Barrow

Snow is fun to play in.
Snow is fun to made snow-

mans.

Snow is soft to make snow

balls.

Snow is fun to make angels
Snow is fun to make balls

of snow.

Snow is fun to make forts

Snow Is fun to go skiing.
Barbara Plket

Snow is cold. Snow Is fun
I  like snow you will to but
it's cold but you can stil
make snow men and you can
make anything, it Is fun.
Well we beter get going
home now good-by.

Aleisha McGuigan

The snow is white.
The snow Is deep.
The snow is fun to play In,
The snow is cold,

by Barbara
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Santa Claus

Sitting in his little chair.
Getting ready for his lair.
Up in the sky soaring soaring.
Sometimes it gets boring boring

Robin Linton

Presents are just from you.
Presents are skating shoes.
Presents are balls.

Terry Cryer

The Missing Reindeer
One day Santa was looking for
Comet. Santa had looked at

the place that Comet liked
But he was not there and

then Santa looked up and
there he was.

Dylan Hildebrand

Santa Claus Story

We were all a sleep on Christ
mas eve I heard a thump so
I woke up it wasn't Santa
and his reindeer it was a

grinch so I ran to find
Santa I found Santa and

Santa got the grinch and
Christmas was merry.
Teresa Johston

A Christmas Eve

Christmas is a nice holiday.
It is nice to share love
with other people.
And of course to share gifts.
I  love the feeling of stand
ing on the stage saying a
peom or story.

Christmas is a nice holiday.
Sara Wees

Here Comes Christmas

Soon Santa Claus will come

and will fill the stockings
with toys and candy for us.

Stephanie Jonson

A Christmas

A Christmas is nice.

It is nice to get
presents. It is fun.
Once I stayed up and
saw Santa Claus. He

gave me lots of
presents.

Crystal Isbister

Christmas is giving
presents. Christmas is
reeseving presents.
And Christmas is spend

ing, t.ime. witK youn
family. Christmas is
having a Christmas
diner.

Michele

At Christmas I love to

open presents sumtlmes
I  got a stoking won
time I got benoklers
and I stil have them

I  love presents I am
iksited bekase Christ

mas is cuming
the end

Isha Lipovsky

It's Christmas again.
Everybodys getting ready
for Christmas

Buying presents is such
fun.

Decorating the Christmas
tree,

Opening presents on
Christmas day.
Npw Christmas is over.
The End

Terry Cryer

Onec upon a time ther
was an old old man who
was very nice and his
name was Santa Claus

Fram Peter G.

To Jim and Von

Chistmas at last.
To night Santa Claus will
come and we will be sleep
ing. When he comes. To
morrow we will open our
presents, and I can'not
wait to eat my candy and
open my presents. Go to
sleep now! And then you
can get up tomorrow and
open your presents and eat
your candy. Good night
and I went to sleep, to

morrow will be fun.

Stephanie Jonson

Christmas is coming.
After school I ran home.

It was four days until
Christmas. I was so

excited I asked my mom if
I  could decorate the tree

my mom said yes after
supper, so we decorated
the tree, the end

Aleisha McGuigan

The Day Santa Was Saved

It was Christmas eve Santa

was coming. He was think
ing about us. His elves
were rushing. Santa got
all the candy and the toys.
He got all his reindeer
ready. Where was RuI doI phi I I
He could hardly wait. It
was almost morning. Then he
saw a shape in the skyll!
IT WAS RULDOLPHI I I II II

Gabriel1e Barrow

Santa Is nice,
Santa is loving
Santa is careful,
Santa is nice to give us
presents,
Santa is brlte.

Jam i e
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The Christmas tree.

I  asked my mom if I
could pick the Christ
mas tree But she said

no so I saw a beautiful

tree and I said here is

a nice tree and we chop
ped it down,

Dylan HIIdabrand

Presents are fun to play
with and to open on
Christmas morning I get
up rlea in the morning on

Christmas day so I can go
down stars and have

brefrist and then when my
Mom and Dad and sister get
up and then we can open
our presents.

Stephanie Johnson

Christmas Is coming,
Christmas Is coming,
Nothing can stop Christ
mas coming.
Then comes Summer, Spring,
fall and Christmas again.

Robin Linton

Presents are nice you
know how I think presents
are there somthing like
n>y little ponies but they
don't have to be my little
pone Is they can be any
thing all the way from
pans to do 11s,

Teresa Johnston

Winter is fun and If you
like snow you get it som
times it Is deep and som
times it isnt. The end

Dylan Hildebrand

Santa Clause is coming
I  told my mom but she
didn't I isten. 1 said

why won't you listen.
Grace Stubblefield

Rudoph is the fastes
reindeer, the first in

a  line, the Best rein

deer.

Melina

Christmas Is giving
presents.
Christmas Is an exitinc

t ime.

Christmas is when your
family gets together.
Christmas is when Santi

comes and gives you
presents. Christmas is
a happy time. Christ
mas is a joyful day.
Christmas is singing
carol s.

Terry Cryer

Crismas Day to Day
One upon a time there
was a I Ittle boy who
11ked Crismas he al

ways wanted to see

Santa Claus. He asked

his Dad he said Ok

that nite Santa Claus

came down the chimney
and put some presents
under the tree,

from Peter G.

to Jim Grieve and

Evonne

Skating Is fun. Skating is
hard, it takes a long time
to learn. Skating Is fun
but it is hard to learn.

Meli na

Tobogganing Is very nice.
And it is fun In deed.

But don't go too fast or
You might not stop! And
you might start to fly.
The end By Dylon Hildebrand
to mom and dad with love

Ski ing is lots of fun.
Ski ing Is hard sometimes.
Skiing is sliding down hills.
Skiing is falling down.
Skiing Is taking the time
to put on your ski clothes.
Skiing is climbing a hill
just so you can ski down it.

Sara Wees

Skating is exiting. Skating
is slippery. Skating is fun.
Skating Is sl iddlng. Skat
ing is ice. Skating is water.
Skating Is frossen water

Beth Corbett

You go skating in the winter,
it is fun. You go on ponds
and you go on ice-rlnkes.
believe me It is fun I like
it you will 11ke It to it
is fun. have a good time.
Alelsha McGuigan

Skating Is lots of fun. When
you sl ide on your bottom.
When you are going skating
you go on ponds and you go
on streams and on the Ice
rinkes. I hope you are
doing well. I hope you have
a nice timel

Grace S.

B.



SNOW: Last night it started to snow and when I woke up this morning the snow was..,.

....really deep It was 500
feet deep, I made tunnels
at school and we made lots

of things. This Is some of
the things that we made.
We made snow men. And we

made snowballs and we rode

on snowmobiles me and my
friends. And then me and

my friends had a good time
together. That day some of
my friends stayed over
night. We had a good time
that night. In morning we
went outside It was 5000

feet deep we couldn't
believe it. We made snow

men and snowballs to throw

at my friends. We rode on
snowmobi les and we rode on

tobbogons. We had a good
time. I loved It that

couple days I said to my
friends Its time to go now
good by friends we had a
good time together,

by Alelsha McGuigan

....a thousand feet high
and I wanted to go out but
my mom said I couldn't. I
said why can't i, she said
It Is too deep but I went
In the snow. It was rain

bow snow I liked. I wish

ed but wishes never come

true I thought,
by Grace

.... I went out side to take

a pee when I stepped out
side there was snow around

my feet, I rushed Inside
to get ready. And to my su-
prlse when I was outside
the sled that I was holding
had snow around It. I got
real ly exclted.

by Robin Lintom

,...k feet deep I was the
first person to go In the
snow I had to go feed my
pony and my feet get numb
when I went In the house

my feet were drenched I
went to the fire and I
felt better and warm and

comfortable then I went

outside again and built a
snow pony and then a snow
horse and had a snow ball

fight with my sister and
then I \yent to the barn to

get a bit of hay for my
snow pony and my snow
horse and then my mom
called me in to the house

she said that It was break

fast time for me and my
sister after breakfast my
mom said that the bus could

not get through the snow,
so I could stay home today
I  fed my snow pony and my
snow horse the hay and they
finished their hay I rode
the pony and then the snow
horse and put them away. '

by Stephanie Jonson

....way over my head. I
put on my snow clothes.
When I went out I was so

numb that my kneed rattled.
I  couldn't see the sky, In
fact I couldn't even see

the ground. I started mov
ing through the snow making
tunnels. It was fun pretty
soon I could move without

pushing snow out of my way.
I  told my older brother, (he
didn't bel ieve me). So I
packed my bags and left! I
was mad. While I was walking
the snow began to melt. Pretty
soon I was sinking into the
ground. I stopped and looked
around. I was in the DRAGON

LAIR. Now I knew It was TRUE.
"Here he comes." I've got
you" said the dragon."
Suddenly a Fairy came out.She
tore off the jacket It was
%brotherJ m i_

by Sara Eve Frances Wees

....so deep that I had to
dig tunnels through the
snow and that day I measured
the snoW and It was four

feet high. I was so excited ^
that I forgot it was four
feet high and when I went
out in the snow it turned «

black and I tried to get out
but I was stuck. Someone
tricked me and I know who
it is. it is the bad witch
of tar She Is horrible,
mean, and nasty. I was stuck
there for ever until summer.
I was stuck there for ever.
I was freezing. I looked
at the trees they were all
covered in snow the snow
finally melted away,

by MelIssa Pay

....ten inches high. I went
outside to play but when I
took one step I sank. So I
went back Inside. The next
time I came outside it was
up to my window. So I had
to dig a hole but as soon
as I started to dig the
snow turned black then It
was slushy then It slowly
started to melt unti1 it
was a!I gone,

by Michele

•...9900 feet high and I
had to make tunels and I
went out to make a snow

man for my surpise the
snow was not there,

by Jamie
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SNOW: Last night It started to snow and when I woke up this morning the snow was....

....fall ing I got up at

6:15 and watched the snow
fall It fell and fell. Then
I woke my brother up he
said shut-up then I said
It Is snowing then he said
sorry what I said to you.
Then me and Dwayne went out

Into the living room and
looked at the snow. Then

Dwayne went and woke up mom
and dad then me and Dwayne
and mom and dad werit out

side. Me and mom made a

snowman. Dwayne and dad
were making a snow fort.
Then we went into the

house and had some hot

chocolate and some soup,
after that we watched TV.

Then we watched some movies

and had some popcorn. Then
me and Dwayne went to bed
at 12:00. My mom and dad
went to bed at 3^00 In the
morning. We sleept in until
10:00. The End

by Barbara

....1000 feet deep. I
could not see out the
window. I run and told
mwn she said I could not

go to school. We could not

open the door. I went up
to my bedroom I could not

open my window. I went down
the stairs. I went out on
to the snow,

by Peter

....deep but not too
deep so I went to sleep
again intiI it was as
high as my Mom and Dads
bedroom window Then I

ran up to my Mom and Dads
bedroom window and I

dived out there window

and I lay there inti1 It
was a 1000 feet high and
I  still lay there Inti1
It was a tri11 ion feet
high and then I started to
dig tunnels and then I
built an igloo I forgot
about school so I didn't

go I also built the biggest
snow man in the world the

snow didn't get lower
it got higher and higher
and it didn't stop getting
higher so I dug a tunnel
into our house had lunch
In the Igloo and my brother
and sister came and we had

a good time the end of a
good good good good good
time it really was.
by Teresa

....one hundred feet of

snow. And I can't walk in

the snow so I had to make

tunnels. It Is hard to
dig tunners. Suddenly my
hands and feet began to
disappear I was scared.
I was invisible,

by Crystal Isblster

v, >\ \<\\

....ten million feet I tried
to open the door but I
couldn't so I got my dad
up and my sister up and we
alI pushed but It only
moved a bit so I got my
neighbours to push. We got
It a foot so 1 got out and
dug all the snow off the
door so we opened It and
we all got out and we ail
had to dig tunnels, but it
was a school day but it
was cancelled so I jumped
up but I hit my head so
lots of snow fell on my
head,

by I sha

150000 feat This Is
how much it snowed 150000
feat in the yard. So I
said to my dad can I go
out side after breakfast
and play in it. (Sure said
my dad) but when I got
time to go outside the snow
was gone. Oh! I! I hate
that person who comes
every time,
the end

by Melna

....blowing. I could hardly
walk in the snow. It was hot.
I measured the snow. It was
90000 feet. I was so excited
I went Into the house and
got changed Into my snowsuit
and I asked my mom and dad
and they said yes I can go
outside. And so I did. When I
told my mom and dad that the
snow was warm and it was 90000
feet she ran to the window
she looked out. The window
was white. It was completely
full of snow. You could hard
ly see. Finally It was bed
time. I dreamed about the
snow. And when I woke up I
rushed out of my bedroom. And
rushed out to the window. But

only 50 feet of snow was
there. But there was snow

last night,
by Beth Corbett
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LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg.

335 - Oilif

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS
REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

RABBIT MEAT

$ 2.25 lb.

Harlene 335-2774

Deadeye Photography

"portraIts 'darkroom Instruct Ion
'historic photos reproduced ^framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462
Roger Smith Construction

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd,

335-0435

MICHAEL METRIC

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches

Engine Overhauls,
Parts and Service.

Volkswagen^Rabbit Soecral ist
Day: 335-0375 Eve: 335-0069

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway Royston

338-7198
SALLY S. CAMPBELL

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Publ ic
Family Law Mediator

335-0491

North Island Drywall

Complete drywalI services

RTchard McGuigan 335-2659

DENMAN PROPANE SALES

i/2 mile north of store
12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS

Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Will Build Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover 1 ng,custom frames,re-bu11 ding, re-
styling as well as auto, truck S- boat seats
Bob French 335-2461
J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

■"fsand "gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

ECLECTIC WOOD PRODUCTS
" bathroom & kitchen fixtures In

cedar, oak or teak
" rocking horses 335 - 2415

wishing you . . .

jC
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

from DAVE GARLAND and the Staff of

Comox Valley Ford Sales




